Oregon Working Lands Data Bank

Land Ownership *
- Bureau of Land Management
- Bankhead and Jones
- County Lands
- Tribal Land
- Military & Corp of Engineers
- Nat. Park or Monument
- Nat. Wildlife Refuge
- National Grasslands
- O & C Lands BLM
- O & C Lands USFS
- State Lands
- USFS National Forest
- Private Land

* Ownership data provided by the Oregon State Services Center. Last updated in 2009.
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Zoning Designations *
- Rural Residential
- Residential
- Urban
- Future Urban Development
- Rural Commercial
- Commercial
- Mixed Use Commercial and Residential
- Industrial
- Industrial Public Facility
- Mineral and Aggregate
- Non Resource Zone
- Agricultural EFU
- Other Agricultural Type
- Forestry Related
- Mixed Agriculture and Forestry
- Rangeland
- Rural Service Center
- Natural Resource
- Beaches and Dunes
- Estuary
- Coastal
- Park and Recreation
- Public Semi Public Uses
- Indian Reservation
- Water

* Zoning data compiled using two datasets produced by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development. Where it existed, a more precise dataset for 156 local jurisdictions in western Oregon was used. Areas not covered by this dataset were filled in using a more generalized dataset that covers eastern Oregon. Numerous zoning classifications from these two datasets were combined into those shown here.
* Zoning data compiled using two datasets produced by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development. Where it existed, a more precise dataset for 156 local jurisdictions in western Oregon was used. Areas not covered by this dataset were filled in using a more generalized dataset that covers eastern Oregon.
Oregon Working Lands Data Bank
High Value and Unique Farmland Soils

Farmland Soil Class *
- High value farmland along coast
- Prime farmland if irrigated
- Prime farmland if not irrigated
- Farmland of unique importance
- High value farmland in the Willamette Valley

* Farmland class data assembled by the Oregon Department of Agriculture to show high value and unique farmland.
Zoning Designation *
- Forestry Related Zone
- Mixed Farm-Forest Zone

* Zoning data compiled using two datasets produced by the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development. Where it existed, a more precise dataset for 156 local jurisdictions in western Oregon was used. Areas not covered by this dataset were filled in using a more generalized dataset that covers eastern Oregon.
* The line work was created by various sources including the Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development (DLCD), the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT), Metro Regional Council of Governments (Metro), county and city GIS departments, and the Oregon Department of Administrative Services - Geospatial Enterprise Office (DAS-GEO)